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llers 
launched a stratospheric 

amer that landed in Jenkin's 
agnetic mitts. Sixteen hostile 

that barricaded a Yank score 
1re pitifully eliminated when a 
~ed-up Don Smith, co!:ling off 

e week bout with the be 
to an ankle injury, blasted 

oss a dynamited Dolphi 
. Axeman AI Ringle shoed 
kin between the goal pilla.""S 

r Hami sported a lucky seve. 
' t lead. 

ith a gracious Pali pack 
·ng the wayfaring ball 
rambling Yank forward 

Ill, spearheaded by bulw; 
· Balian, Sam Wilner, Ralpl 
kson and Barry Minster, bear-
ged the pill from a Dolphin · 
ik straight into mammoth 
es of 6-6, 270 pound John 
enreiter. With a huff, and a 
the piledriving lineman blew 

Dolphin defenders down, and 
ed into paydirt some 20 yards, 
8.7 degrees on the Ritcher 

later. The PAT attempt 
ed, and Hami's margin of tri
,b mounted to 13-0. 
sustained drive of 67 yards, 

ed by Pali's Jeff Davis' three 
blast over center, proved to 
e eventual losers' sole six

,.. tally, as the conversion 
the target. 

e scene speedily changed to 
y through the final act. 

r C ~ all J"oh=, R.--adbury 
:as gallant protectors, and 

·ntined into strategic forma
.. The snap from center hit 
ery back's anxious hands, and 
the ball clenched safely in 

dle of his arms, he slipped 
id over, around and through 

Dolphin secondary for a 75 
TD scurry. 
th the conversion failing, the 

retired to a delirious team
with a tantilizing 19-6 la.m
g of the high riding Pali-

s Dolphins. 

Drop 

Grid Battle 
JV gridders snagged their 
victory in as many games 

ey scorched University 32-0. 
victory marked the second-

~

but of Steve Lewin ~s quart
supporting regular signal 

Norm Chung. 
g led the Yankee assault, 

rg two touchdowns and a con-
1>n, while Larry Silvers took a 

I 

and galloped 60 yards down
Wlith key blocks by Brian 

ler and Morrey Zipper, for a 
b ordon and Lewin also took 
,igskin into the end zone 
~ tight Hami defense held the 
;ition and earned a second 
:ht shutout, allowing only two 
, one on a penalty. Charging 
,er and LeDuff hammered 
. gh the scant Um. defense and 
gated five Warrior fumbles . 
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Oshman dons he:::- roya. robes as President :Mark 
Bernstein assists and Penny Hobson, Achaean Homecoming 
Queen locks on. Vera Sofer and Lyn Silverstein were Prin· 
cesses. Fed Foto by Larry Lesser 

, 
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tions are Di 
dy Epstein, Girls' and Bo:-s· 
Leagues' nee-presidents. Although 
the two leagues have decided on a 
western theme, the name has not 
yet been approved. The long
awaited announcement will be 
made sometime later on in the se
mester. 

The social event will include 
dancing in the boys' gym. In one 
of the other rooms there will be a 
sing-a-long for all those who are in
terested. The sing-a-long will be 
led by Rick Meyers playing the pi
ano and Paul Indman playing the 
banjo. A professional entertainer 

••••••••••••••••• 

Football 

Hamilton 

Palisades 

19 

6 

(See sports story on page 6) 

................ * ... * 

Goes West 
present. 

Dress for mis affair is the same 
for school Tennis shoes are 

candatory on entrance to the 
· ,iffi project. 

Science Reps 

At Symposium 
The fifth annual Junior Science 

Symposium will be held this year 
on Friday and Saturd,ay, November 
5-6, at the California Museum of 
Science and Industry. The pro
gram will last from 9:30 to 4:30 
each day. 

Each participating senior high 
school of Los Angeles, will be allot
ted two representatives and one ~1-
ternate. This year Mike Lisagor 
and Mike Linfield will be Hami's 
representativles, with Pam Teegar
den as the alternate. All three are 
BlO's from Mrs. Dorothy Van
Horn's Honors Biolo1gy I ~ss. 

This year's progr.am includes 
speeches from many notables in 
the field of science, along with lec
tures on research projects by 
some high school students. 

Karen Oshman's Smile 
Leads to Victory 
Queen Crowned 

At Festivities 
Karen Oshman donned the tradi

tional white satin robe and jewel
studded crown at her coronation as 
V alaisan Homecoming Queen last 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

In ceremories conducted on the 
athletic t1ield just prior to Hamil
ton's 19-6 victory over the Pali
sades' Dolphins, Achaean Queen 
Penny Hodson ended her year-long 
reign, turning the throne over to 
Karen. Honored Achaean princess
es Celeste Warner and Rit;a Kamins 
were replaced by Valaisains Lyn 
Silverstein and Vera Sofer. 

Several hundred alumni were on 
hand for the day of elaborate fes
tivities climaxed by the thrilling 
coronation. The day also included 
class visitations, lunch, a baby 

show, the football game, and the 
"Mummy Dance" sports night. 

The majority of the visitors 
were members of the Vrienden 
class of summer, 1964, the Achae
_an class of winter, 1965, and the 
most recent graduating class, the 
Caledootlans of swnmer, 1965. 
However, several Hamilton teach
ers are Yank alumni and were pres
ent. Included were Mrs. Sheryl 
Banks, head of the alumni assocl,a
tion, Miss Lynn Bernstein, Miss 
Irma Morris, and Mr. Marty Solig. 

Commented Vrienden Bob Sabel, 
now attending the University of 
Texas, "This was a most spectacu
lar day. It is evident that a great 
deal of work went into the planning 
of these enjoyable festivities. The 
friendly atmosphere that prevailed 
on the campus made this a truly 
memorable occasion for all who 
attended. I believe that it h,as 
made all the graduates feel just a 
little closer to their great Alma 
Mater." 

Private College Reps Here 
Representatives from several in

dependent colleges and universi
ties will be present at Hamilton 
Thursday, November 18, from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. The representatives, 
who will be participating in the 
1965 College Advisement Program 
sponsored by the Los Angeles City 
School Districts Division of Secon
dary Education, will also speak 
briefly on entrance requirements, 
tuitions and fees. They will also 
be available for individual ques
tions. 

The following schools from Cal
ifornia will be participating in the 
program: Art Center School, Los 
Angeles; Azusa College, Azusa; 
Biola College, La Mirada; Califor
nia Baptist College, Riverside; Cal
ifornia Lutheran College, Thousand 
Oaks; N ortbrop Institute of Tech
nology, Inglewood; Pasadena Col
lege, Pasadena; Pasadena Play
house; Pasadena; Pepperdine Col
lege, Los Angeles; Saint Mary's 
College; Sawyer Schools, Los An-

Faisons Have 
Great Pumpkin 

Faisons, Hamilton's BlO girls' 
organization, elected Eileane Perry 
to lead them as president. Assis
ting Eileane will be Renee Biren 
as vice-president and Judy Pollet 
as secretary. Valaisain Michele 
Menzies is First Lady sponsor for 
Faisons. 

The new officers began their 
term by leading the Faisons in a 
very successful Faison Dessert, 
"The Day of the Great Pumpkin." 
Coordinated by Debbie Greenberg, 
the dessert featured table decor
ations made by Faison committees 
and entertainment. 

geles; and Woodbury College, Los 
Angeles. 

Other schools represented will 
be: Brown University, Providence, 
Rhode Island; College of Idaho, 
Caldwell, Idaho; Cornell Universi
ty, Ithaca, New York; Dartmouth 
College, Hanover, New Hampshire; 
Harvard College, Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts; Howard University, 
Washinton, D.C.; Park College, 
Parksville, Missouri; Princeton Un
iversity, Princeton, New Jersey; 
Rocky Mountain College, Billings, 
Montana. 

Also Barnard College, New Yo:rk, 
New York; Byrn Mawr College, 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania; Mo4nt 
Holyoke College, South Hadley, 
Massachusetts; Radcliffe College, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts; Smith 

(Continued on page 5) 

Cadet Cpl. Wayne Hunt, Win
ner of the "All-City" Rifle 
Match held on Saturday, Octo
ber 30, at Manuel Arts High 
School. 

Fed Foto by Phillip Ross 
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Herd Of Sheep 
The bell for school to start rings 

the day has begun. The teacher 
requests all of the students to rise 
and follow her in the Pledge of 
Allegiance to our flag. In class
rooms all over America the exhi
bition that follows is so disgust
ing the observer wants to run. 

While the pledge is going on, 
the students are slumped against 
their chairs. They are talking, gig
gling, chewing gum, looking out 
the window, tapping their feet, 
trading punches, adjusting their 
clothes, throwing spit wads at the 
teacher and making noises. Those 
students who do bother to say the 
words, either rush through them 
like a fire drill has been called or 
mumble the words into inaudibil
ity. 

In recent years it has become 
very fashionable not to salute the 
flag. Scores of students really 
don't know why they aren't say
ing the pledge, but they read in 
the papers of student protests 

and figure that indifference to 
our country's needs is the sophis
ticated way of life. 

Somewhere along the line a flaw 
in some student's' thinking oc
curred, a flaw which made patri
otism a dirty word, a flaw which 
made it a reprehensible thing to be 
seen with a tear in one's eye while 
watching the flag because theirs 
were the only voices, a flaw which 
made students who feel proud of 
what that flag represents have 
to strifle the burgeoning feeling 
in their breasts. 

If it is not popular to salute the 
flag-HANG POPULARITY. We 
must go back to the classes and 
raise our voices in homage to our 
flag, the symbol of a great idea; 
and if you are the only one in the 
class doing it, then stand all the 
more proud. Do not be a sheep 
blindly conforming to the current 
fad. Stand tall and speak those 
great words - and mean them. 

Will You Love It On 
Monday As On Friday? 
THE WEEK END COMETH 

It is 3 :00 Friday and our hero, 
Peter P. Piffle, like every good 
Hamiltonian, goes to the football 
game. There is an overflow crowd 
at the game, and Peter is one of 
the many students who astound 
the cheerleaders with his school 
soirit (Yes, this is true). At the 
last game the rooters set a pre
cedent by continuing a cheer after 
the cheer leader stopped leading 
it.) The game ends and our hero, 
happy with our team's fine show
ing, hurries home. 

Peter freshens up and dons 
some sporty apparel for his date 
and clean! Throughout the course 
that night. My, but he looks neat 
of the week-end he goes on 
another date and attends a family 
function with his parents, who 

marvel at him because "he is such 
a clean-cut young man." 

With dawn Monday morning, 
our hereo prepares to go to school 
Lunch time comes around, and 
Peter mingles with his friends on 
the lunch court. Peter doesn't 
have to look around to see that 
surrounding him is a thick layer 
of garbage. But, Peter's middle 
initial "P" stands for "Prepared," 
and he certainly is. He wears the 
latest style in highheeled boots, 
which keep the trash off him. We 
must admire this lad's persever
ance. This neat, clean-cut gentle
man is not even bothered by the 
garbage all around him. It is a 
mark of character to care about 
you school on Friday afternoon, 
and not on Monday morning. Or 
is it .. . ? 

Important Conference Held 
To Explain Our "System'' 

At precisely 10:33 a .m. on the 
morning of Monday, October 3, a 
mock California Legisla ture was 
set to convene in Mr. Rober t Un
rube's period three government 
class. 

All was quiet. Suddenly some
one realized that the bill which 
was to be discussed was missing. 
A frantic search by the "Assem
bly," headed by Mart y Fisher, was 
begun. 

The executive body in Sta te 
government, as you all know, is 
generally composed of the gov
enor, lieutenant governor, and a t
torney general. 

Governor Br uce Oppenheim, At
torney General Dean Altshuler, 
and yours truly, Lieutenant Gov
enor, decided to hold a conference 
with Supreme Court Judge Steve 
Kushner to discuss the important 
issues before us, the important is
sues being the State of the State 
message which was open to the 
legisla tures, t he bill on reappor
tionment, the proposed 25th 
Amendment, education, medicine, 
and the voting age, and a recent 
issue of the Federalist. 

Questions arose as to the means 
of selecting an Orchid Winner. 
While I attempted to explain our 
s y s t e m, Governor Oppenheim 

worked diligently, pen in hand, 
over the editorial page of the first 
issue. Cautiously, I peered over at 
the Fed. Just then, the missing 
bill was found and the legisla
ture convened. 

A few days la ter, while going 
through that Federalist, I noticed 
what had interested Governor Op
penheim. He had been "decorat
ing" the picture of Mark Bern
stein that had appeared with the 
Orchid column. 

flt.y investigations have reveal
ed that Mark is the first Student 
Cody President in Hamilton's 33-
year history to have been deco
rai·ed by the Governor of Cali
fornia! 

Recently the Fed received an 
unsigned ietter regarding the ope
ra t ion of a class council. Dis
r,leasure was expressed toward 
the v:ay the governmental body 
is functioning. Although class 
counc:ls are appointed (except in 
senior classes), theire is no clause 
in the school constitution that 
limits the methods for choosing. 

It is up to the r:1embers of the 
class to suggest legislation pro
viding for the election of mem
bers through a class, as in done 
in B12 government classes. The 
class sponsor should be contacted. 

Orchids to You 
One of the most spirited mem

bers of the Valaisan class possess
es a service record worthy of com
mendation. It is for this reason 
that the Fed has chosen to award 
the fourth Orchid of the semester 
to the head Valaisan cheerleader. 

She started her high school car-

eer by joining Faisons, the BlO 
girls ' organization. Her second· 
semester at Hamilton was high
lighted by participation on the 
Student Body publicity committee, 
a Girls' League committee, and in 
Nevians. 

In Bll she again served on a 
League committee, and was active 
in class council. Student Body ush
ers and the polling committee al
so received "Miss X's" services, as 
did the candy line. 

Once again, in All, she served 
as an usher at assemblies, on class 
council, and on the election polling 
committee. In addition, "Miss X" 
was a member of the Girls' League 

Good Grooming Committee. 
In B12 she worked as a B12 hall

guard, on the assemblies commit
tees, and began her tenure as a 
Valaisan cheerleader. JUDY ZEITZ 
has indeed earned the recognition 
she receives in this column! 

Letters W antedl 
One o·f the major problems of 

our age has been the apathy of cit
izens towards affairs outside of 
their small lives. People are very 
reluctant to take a stand and to get 
involved on any issue whether it 
be controversial or very ordinary. 

Many students have deplored this 
situation in writing and in talking 
about it. Yet much the same situ
ation exist s in relation to the 
school newspaper. About a month 
ago we issued an invitation for con
cerned Hamiltonians to voice their 
views or any problems facing the 
Student Body or on the content of 
the Federalist itself. 

To say that the response was 
sparse would be a vast overstate
ment. As readers of a publicatiOIIl, 
you must have some r eaction to 
the content of the pages. So instead 
of grumbling under your breath , 
get a piece of paper and write that 
letter . 
r ial Editor, Room N, or put in the 

Letters to the F E'-leralist must 
be kept brief and pertinent. Please 
address correspondence to Edito
mailbox of the SB Treasurer in 
Room 603. 
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BOOMING BUTCH JO 
Craig Fleischman and fie 
Hollywood defenders. 

Harriers 5 

Venice Swa 
It was a hot, humid day 

Thursday, October 21, when Co 
William Crow's varsity harri 
were shut down by the Ve 
Gondoliers in their second offic 
Western League meet at UC 

The Venice cross-country te 
walloped Hami in both the vars 
and junior varsity divisions, 
the undefeated tenth graders 
ded another rout t o their regi 
by a 10 point victory. 

Royce Shaw led the Gondoli, 
to their victory by covering 
1.9 mile UCLA course in a ch 
pionship time of 9:21. Follow·' 
Shaw were Hami's t eam capt 
Chuck Wilbun and Bob Dale, p. 
cing second and third, with 
spective times of 9:54 and 10: 
Not up to par was birthday 
Bob Belshaw, placing seventh w 
a time of 10:16. The Gondoli 
won a decisive victory of 24 to 
over the Yanks. 

Leading the Yankee JV's aga; 
their Venetian assassins' D 
Cunningham finished in fi fth 
sition with a fine time of 10: 
Other Yanks placing in the 
ranks were Robert Holden 
Carry Alpert. The JV's w 
bombed with a 39 point deficit 

In the sophomore ranks, Ha 
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"TYPICAL" Valaisans Mike Shapiro and Steve Winters "vol
unteer" to perform in Valaisan Senior Tea. With them are 
Entertainment Committee judges Barbara Klaskin and Pat 
Berkenblitt. Fed Foto Stu Smith 

School Systems Differ 
Round the World 

Did you ever wonder how it 
would be if you were going to 
school in another country? Well, 
you can be sure that it would be 
different! 

According to Apichart Ranyrupa, 
foreign exchange student from 
Thailand, if you were in high 
school in Thailand, you would pro
bably find yourself among child
ren of all ages, since schools in 
Thailand are mostly twelve-year 
schools. Also, you might be a little 
upset at the idea that mostly all 
boys' and girls' schools are found 
there. 

What you may like is that for 
each grade there are four class-

Bll's To 'Ham' 
It Up Tonight 

HAROLD'S lillERS 
2515 So. RoNmon llvd. 
Hair Styling and lltuor 

Cutting for MMt 
Ladl .. ' Hair Shaplna tHMI 
~ 

Manicures by appointment 
.... l1llua Ill-IOU 

rooms, and instead of the students 
travelling, the teachers do the 
walking. Just think - no running 
and no tired out feet - for the stu
dent body, but, oh, that poor fac
ulty! ! Also, the school term in 
Thailand lasts a full forty weeks 
rather than twenty-week semes
ters. During this time, each pupil 
is required to take twelve or more 
subjects. Each subject lasts an 
hour, and each week all subjects 
are visited. Impossible? ·ot really. 
Instead of having the same six 
periods a day, they are split up, 
so that every day the student goes 
to different classes. This brings in 
the need for a weekly program, 
rather than a daily one. 

For those of you who don't par
ticularly care for Phys. Ed., Thai
land may be your answer. This 
class isn't considered important 
there, and is only required once a 
week! 

As for curriculum, up until the 
eleventh grade, all students are re
quired to take the same classes. 
Then they take on a major, from 
which they have a choice of classes 
although there are only two ma
jors in Thailand, which are science 
and art. They encompass all the 
subjects that would be required of 

all the majors we have here. 

Jljlnfner Wart 
CREATIVE FLORAL DESIGNS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

ORCHI> RECIPIENT 
JUDY ZEITZ 

11~ National Telephone 478-0443 
(in corner parking lot by Ralph's) 

National at Sepulveda 

Creativity 
Creativity and novel ideas are 

the two goals decided upon by Lin
da Liberman and Barbara K.laskin, 
Valaisan class book coeditors. 
Those two prinoiples .are to be kept 
in mind when planning for this 
semester's classbook. 

It is the staff's hope that they 
may be able to change tradition, 
yet keep ~n line with the high cal
iber of past clas books. To do this, 
many people are needed to work in 
the vru,ious departments or sec
tions in order that a variety of 
ideas may be considered in the 
planning. 

Judy Sherman is responsible for 
the artistic phase of the book. The 
senior section is being planned by 
Dahlia BeH and David Kamenow • 
while Barbara Kaplan is handling 
the other classes. 

Tihis semester's activity will be 
planned by activities editor Laurie 
Goodman and her staff. Girls' and 
boys' sports are to be handled by 
Kathy Levinson and Marshall 
Lightner. Marwn Cohen will be 
looking for new and novel ideas for 
the faculty section, always one of 
the favorites with the student body. 

When it comes for college, the 
students are required to take an 
examination. This is all over the 
country at the same time. If a 
person passes this test, he is eli
gible to attend college, if not--well, 
that's the breaks! 

One last thing about the schools 
in Thailand. Report cards do not 
contain letter grades. Instead the 
grades are given in percentiles. 

( Continued on page 4) 

Road safety since 1929. 

Penny Bros. 

DRMNG SCHOOL 
f7.50 hour. GR 98188. 

let's go 

ORANGE JULIUS 
Pico and Stearns 

Best Burgers and Dogs in 

Prevails 
Sue Aaronson and Barbara Ru

ben, working with Mr. Herbert Bal
ter, will be seeking ads to help pay 
the cost of the public,ation. 

Mr. Gordon Swartz, classbook 
advisor, . is helping with the tech
nical aspects of the Valaisan class
book as well as aiding the students 
wherever needed. 

According to Linda Liberman, 
the classbook will ·contain 96 pages 
filled with original and uru.que 
ideas when it comes out in Janu
ary, 1966, just prior to the Valai
sans' graduation. 

forensics 
Participate 
In Tourney 

First on the list of tournaments 
for Hamilton's Forensic Club was 
the Novice Tournament which w,as 
held on October 30 at the Beverly 
Hills Hotel. Thirty-five orators 
from Hamilton competed with over 
300 other entrants from eleven 
other senior high schools in the 
city. 

Debaters spoke on the topic: Re
solved: That the federal govern
ment should adopt a program of 
compulsory arbitration in labor
management disputes in basic in
dustry. 

President Mark Linsky claims, 
"This year the Forensics will have 
the greatest semester ever!" Fol
lowing this toumament, the Foren
sics will have the opportunity to 
live up to this statement at the 
many up coming oratory contests 
scheduled for this semester. Their 
next chance will be on November 
12 and 13, which is the F,all Open 
Tournament. 

Mrs. Pauline Eckhart is the For
ensic sponsor. 

Golden Ear Hi Fi 
and Records 

1484 South Robertson 
L.A. 35 - CR 1-3741 

Newest 45's-77c All LP's at 
Top 40 Discount Prices 

If it's gear 

it's here 

Harold's Auto Supply 

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP 

UP 0-5533 

9070 Waahlngtan lou~ 

Open Sunday 'tfl 2 
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Strictly ''Chlamydomonas" 
Or: Three Hamiltonians 
In· Advanced Training 

Three Hamiltonians were. cho
sen · by ·the Committee for Ad
vanced Science Training to Parti
cipate in the Tenth Annual Sum
mer Scholarship Program in Bio
medical Research. Paul Indman 
and David Morano, both B12's, and 
Martin Cogan, a past Hamilton 
student, represented the school at 
the event. 

To apply for the program the 

Round the World ... 

student had to . have excellent 
grades in science classes and a 
teacher's recommendation. One 
hundred students from the South
ern California area · were picked 
to take a five hour test to judge 
their abilities. From these, only 
twenty were allowed to enter the 
project. 

Each student was assigned to 
a professor at a noted university 
and spent ten weeks of the sum-

(Continued from page 3) mer studying some asepcts of sci-
Eighty-five per cent is an A!! ence by experimentation. David 

As we find out from Maria Is- Moreno's subject was "The Mitotic 
abel Niemeyer, foreign exchange Recombination in Chlamydomas," 
student from Chile, schools there deals with the crossing over of 
also quite different. High schools 
last six years, and there, too, are genes during mitosis. Paul Ind-
all,:boy· and all-girl schools. There man chose "Recordings with Mui
it is a little • harder. Each person tiple Micro-electrodes from the 
is required to take thirteen sub- Thalamus of a Cat." The study 
jects in . the school year. This is covered the way in which the 
also done on the rotation basis, brain handles information. 
as in Thailand, Chilean students From these twenty students, 
are required to take three lang- eight were asked to give either 
uages, which are Spanish, French, oral or written reports. The three 
and English. Students in Chile Hamiltonians were among this 
stay in one room and leave the special group. 
traveling to the teachers (Where ---,--------,---
have we failed?). Classes last compelled to take an exam, called 
about forty-five minutes and con- the Bachillerato. If they pass, they 
tain between fifteen and twenty are eligible to take the college en
pupils. Uniforms are worn and .trance exam. The Bachillerato is 
classes start at 8:15 and end ·at ·similar to our diploma. 
1:15. So, next time you start to com-

Grades in Chile are also differ- .. plain about good old Hamilton, 
ent from those found here. Num- just think about having to take 
hers from one to seven are used. thirteen classes a week--it may 
Seven is an A, and it follows change your mind! On the other 
down to three, two, and one, which hand, think of the non-traveling 
are--well, .you lose! Students are students--it's a thought to ponder. 

' I > 

PltO DRUG K I I IC D I U G C 0. 
(near Overland Ave.) (near Wllahlre llvd. 

106&4 w. Pico 8ml. 1100 W•twood Blvd. 

ALWAYS A SPECW DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS, 
_:_ : ... /1"' 

FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES ON MOST ITEMS 

ldlool aupptiee (complet. wppty), vftontina, rodlo, tape 

reco,den, oo.metics, translator radloa~ colognes, Cannon 

h111•ry. hair~. cacl 10,000 MOIi DIMS. 

Valaisan se·a1b:~:retfoclude Haro1a White, ita Hersch .A:laxr 
Chew, Jerry Corn, Mark Bernstein, and Syd Glazer. Also' Carol , 
Schottland, Mary Lipsman, Mary Gora, and Lynn Yeviton. -

Foto courtesy Culver City Star News 'i 

AMONG THE PACK 
.\T <:HA:\GI CAMP.,-. HE 
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starrine 

ftot since "The Bridge 
On The River Kwai'1 has 

a screen adventure 
provoked so much 

excitement! 
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nee Held 
ystem'' 
ked diligently, pen in hand, 
r the editorial page of the first 
e. Cautiously, I peered over at 

Fed. Just then, the missing 
was found and the legisla
convened. 
few days later, while going 

ugh that Federalist, I noticed 
t had interested Governor Op
eim. He had been "decorat
the picture of Mark Bern
that had appeared with the 

hid column. 
.y investigations have reveal
hat Mark is the first Student 

y President in Hamilton's 33-
r history to have been deco
:l by the Governor of Cali
ia! 

ecently the Fed received an 
7 ned ietter regarding the ope
n of a class council. Dis-

.sure was expressed toward 
•:·ay the governmental body 
functioning. Although class 
c:ls arc appointed (except in 
::- classes), thcire is no clause 

· he school constitution that 
the methods for choosing. 

ls up to the members of the 
to suggest legislation pro

g for the election of mem
through a class, as in done 
12 government classes. The 
sponsor should be contacted. 

o You 
~ Grooming Committee. 
B12 she worked as a B12 hall
' on the assemblies commit
and began her tenure as a 

· an cheerleader. JUDY ZEITZ 
indeed earned the recognition 
receives in this column! 

Wantedl 
e of the major problems of 

age has been the apathy of cit
towards affairs outside of 

small lives. People are very 
·tant to take a stand and to get 
lved on any issue whether it 
ontroversial or very ordinary. 

y students have deplored this 
tion in writing and in talk1n,g 
t it. Yet much the same situ

exists in relation to the 
l newspaper. About a month 

we issued an invitation for con
ed Hamiltonians to voice their 
s or any problems facing the 
ent Body or on the content of 

Federalist itself. 
say that the response was 

e would be a vast overstate
t. As readers of a publicatiOIIl, 
must have some reaction to 

content of the pages. So instead 
umbling under your breath, 

a piece of paper and write that 
r. 
Editor, Room N, or put in the 
tters to the Fe-ieralist must 
ept brief and pertinent. Please 
ess correspondence to Edito

lbox of the SB Treasurer in 
m 603. 
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BOOMING BUTCH JONES SKIRTS THE END POST as 
Craig Fleischman and field general Joel Ruben take - on 
Hollywood defenders. Fed Foto by Stuart Smith 

Harriers Swelter; 

Venice Swarms 
It was a hot, humid day on 

Thursday, October 21, when Coach 
William Crow's varsity harriers 
were shut down by the Venice 
Gondoliers in their second official 
Western League meet at UCLA. 

The Venice cross-country team 
walloped Hami in both the varsity 
and junior varsity divisions, but 
the undefeated tenth graders ad
ded another rout to their regime 
by a 10 point victory. 

Royce Shaw led the Gondoliers 
to their victory by covering the 
1.9 mile UCLA course in a cham
pionship time of 9:21. Followi~g 
Shaw were Hami's team captam 
Chuck Wilbun and Bob Dale, pla
cing second and third, with re
spective times of 9 :54 and 10 :03. 
Not up to par was birthday boy 
Bob Belshaw, placing seventh with 
a time of 10:16. The Gondoliers 
won a decisive victory of 24 to 23 
over the Yanks. 

Leading the Yankee JV's against 
their Venetian assassins' Doug 
Cunningham finished in fifth po
sition with a fine time of 10:14. 
Other Yanks placing in the JV 
ranks were Robert Holden and 
Carry Alpert. The JV's were 
bombed with a 39 point deficit. 

In the sophomore ranks, Hami's 

Charlie Jellen took an early lead 
through the race and held the 
number one position to cross the 
finish line with a time of 10 :28. 
Placing second for the Yanks was 
Ahmed Muthleb with a time of 
10:45. The Yanks won two more 
wins with Chris Tippman and Don 
Bied placing third and fourth re
spectively, and Nelson Bennet and 
Ken Berger in practically a dead 
heat, placing lower in the stand
ings. The Hami tenth graders won 
their division in a 24-33 rout. 

Yankee Harriers should look for
ward to a successful season with 
three top varsity eliminaters, an 
excellent sophomore squad, and 
future additions to the JV ranks. 
Yesterday the Yankee Cross-Coun
try team took on the Hollywood 
Sheiks at UCLA. 

-- ·-- ---------
HAROLD'S BARBERS 
2515 So. Robertson 8Ivd. 

Hair Styling and Raz:or 
Cutting for Men 

Ladies' Hair Shaping and 
Stylinq 

Manicures 
Shoe Shines 

by appointment 
Ul-9012 

Sheiks Take Bees 
To The Cazbah, 18-6 

It was the hottest day of the 
year in Los Angeles and for the 
Hollywood Bee football team as 
the Sheiks "sweated" out an 18-6 
decision last Thursday at Hamil
ton in a closely contested clash. 

The Sheiks, as most good foot
ball teams do, won the game by 
capitalizing on Yankee mistakes. 
Defensive halfback Don Lavidi of 
Hollywood picked off two passes, 
and both figured in the Hollywood 
scores which decided the game. 

The game seemed to be a high 
scoring affair as both teams lit up 
the scoreboard the first time they 
had the ball. Hollywood, with a 
good sustained ball control drive, 
took the kickoff and marched 65 
yards downfield in 12 plays for 
the score. The conversion failed . 

The Yankees' sensational half
back, Ken Bass, took the following 
kickoff and streaked 30 yards 
down the sideline, placing the pig
skin on the Hami 40. On third 
down, quarterback Dou~ Pollack 
conriected with l\lTarv Cohen for 27 
yards. After Larry Pearlm <m 
plowed 13 yards up the middle, 
Pollack came up with his third 
touchdown pass to Ken Bass in 
three weeks; this one good for 31 
yards. The PAT attempt failed. 

Bass, besides intercepting five 
passes, has now scored all Bee 
touchdowns this year in league 
action; his TD reception was his 
fourth score of th season. 

Hollywood took the kickoff, but 
Tom Whiting picked off a Sheik 
Aerial with Kengi Nishimura de
flecting it. However, it was to no 
avail, for on the next play Livadi 
intercepted his first pass of the 
game and raced 65 yards for the 
score. The Sheiks could not con
vert the point; and as the half 
ended, Hollywood was ahead, 12-6. 

START NOW-DON'T WAIT 

Tutoring - Counseling 
FRENCH - SPANISH 

ALGEBRA I & II 
H.S. Math 

(A. H. Ha· ,ref) 
GL 4-2914 

Certified H.S. Teacher 

ATTENTION: 

Hami took the second half kick
off but could not move the pig
skin, with both teams having trou
ble reaching each other's paydirt. 
With just five minutes left in the 
contest, the Yankees got a big 
break as Cedric Cloud intercepted 
a Sheik pass; but again on the 
first play from scrimmage, stic
ky-fingers Livadi came up with 
another clutch interception. 

The Sheiks then proceded to 
march 45 yards downfield for their 
tally of the afternoon, and as the 
final gun sounded, the Sheiks had 
proven superior, 18-6. 

Yanks Sink 
Gondols, 7-0 

A powerful JV backfield, sup
ported by a tight interior line, 
paved the way to a Hami 7-0 shut
out victory over the Gondoliers at 
Wind City, Venice. 

Frustrating penalties hampered 
Yankee drives, ~s the Venice goal 
line had to be crossed four times to 
score only 7 points. 

Early in the game a Cowan-to
Gordone pass seemed good for one 
TD, until it was called back on a 
Yankee penalty. Hard-running 
Dennis Levin took the pigskin and 
plunged across the go,al, but an
other penalty marred the effort. 
Exasperated, captain Norm Chung 
~t;,gi;ered into the end zone for 6 
points. The conversion run by 
Cooper scored the extra tally. 

But the JV's first victory was 
threatened when the Gondos push
ed the ball up to the three yard 
marker with only seconds left in the 
game, but their drive finally ex
pired. 

HI, ALUMN_I 

Hoad safety since 1929. 

Penny Bros. 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
$7.50 hour. GR 98168. 

TO ALL LETTERMEN 
OFFICIAL HAMIL TON LETTER JACKETS 

$24.95 
ORDER YOUR LETTERMEN SWEATERS NOW 

Joe Rudnicks1 

410 North Canon Drive 
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Modern Day Giant Killers 
When the newest edition of Web

ster's two-ton pocket Dictionary 
hits the newsstands, professional 
thumbers will be dumbfounded to 
discover--at the top of the syno
nym list under the word UPSET-
an ivy walled prep institution coin
ed Hamilton High. 

Upsetting loop leaders has been 
a devastating syndrome that has 
engulfed the Yankee grid aggre-
gation for time immemorial, or 
since 1963, anyway. 

Well, the Cinderella touch dra
ped the Yankee Doodlers again 
Friday, as they mashed and man-

Smog, Bee Gridders Sink 
Favored Dolphins; 13-0 

Larry Pearlman, Cedric Cloud, 
Ken Bass and Victor Hargraves, 
plus a fine team effort by the 
Hamilton Bees, proved to be too 
much for Palisades High as the 
Bees pinned their second shutout 
of the year on the Dolphins last 
Thursday, · 13-0. 

The Dolphins, who were favored 
before the game, took the opening 
kickoff but could not move the 
ball. On Hami's first play, Victor 
Hargraves romped 48 yards into 
the Pali endzone, but the play 
was called back because of a 
penalty. 

The Yankees took the second 
half kickoff, and marched 65 yards 
upfield. Good gains by Larry 
Pearlman up the middle set up a 
pass from Doug Pollack to Victor 
Hargraves, good for 22 yards and 
six points. 

The Dolphins, with minutes to go 
in the contest, had a big scoring 
opportunity in which they reached 
the Yankee one yard stripe. How
ever, Cedric Cloud pounced on a 
Palisades fumble, and as the final 
gun sounded, the Yankees had 
shut out Pali, 13-0. 

gled an undefeated Palisades squad 
19-6, before a jubilant assemblage 
of perennial Hami hopefuls. 

Ironically, this fairy tale battle 
was delayed several golden mom
ents while a Hamilton alumni 
throng crowned Karen Oshman 
Homecoming Queen ... and her ma
gic wand signaled the start of the 
clash, with a special dose of mox
ie for the kingdom's royal choice. 

Poetic justice prevailed as the 
hexed Dolphins lost the flip of the 
doubloon, and were delegated to 
the task of kicking. Booming Butch 
Jones fielded the floundering boot, 
and bobbed and weaved to Hami's 
45 yard stripe after a 30 yard 
scamper. 

With the bubble about to burst 
for the soapy-eyed Palisadians, the 
Yank attack hit shallow water, 
and the ball acquired new parents. 
The wishy-washy Dolphins, how
ever, felt unprepared for parent
hood, and elected to quick kick. 

On Hami's initial maneuver from 
scrimmage, junior signal caller 
Joel Rubin swiftly faded back, eye
ed an unshackled Darryl Jenkins 
roaming through Pali-less paradise, 

The Yankees got their first big 
break in the second quarter when 
Cedric Cloud picked off a Dol
phin aerial and raced 12 yards be
fore being stopped. Ken Bass then 
took a Doug Pollack pass and pro
ceded to go 55 yards down the 
sideline . 

Redholtz, Bradbary Credo: 
"I'd Rather Do It Myself" 

With the ball on the Dolphin's 
23, Larry Pearlman, with three 
runs up the middle scored the TD. 
The pass from Bass to Greg Barak 
for the conversion was good. 

The crimson motto of this week's 
twin sparkplugs is: I'd rather do it 
myself!!! 

Leapin' Larry Redholtz started 
the season as Hami's secondary 
safety man; but after Don Smith's 

ROTC Aims at Rifle Win 
Hamilton's rifle team ·opened 

the fall season last week at 
Manual Arts High School. Team 
members competed in three cate
gories; prone, knee 1 in g, and 
standing, using the 22 caliber 
Springfield rifle. 

The t ea m members compete 
for the trophy with the twelve 

( Continued from page 5) 
straight meet in tenth grade com
petition. Yanks Muthleb (10:41) 
and Bied (10:43) placed third and 
fourth. 

With the victory over the Sheik!s,1 

the Yankee Harriers are prepared 
to take on Pali next Thursd,ay. 
The meet will be a deciding £:actor 
of the tenth grade crown as the 
tense moments increase. 

schools in the Los Angeles City 
School District that have an ROTC 
Rifle Team. A rifle team is divided 
into three separate teams: the A 
team is composed of the most ac
curate and consistent shooters. The 
B team is comparable to the JV 
team of another sport, such as 
basketball. The C team consists of 
new members who have not had 
previous experience. A team mem
ber can move up to the A team by 
winning a match. 

Sergeant First Class Charles 
Sorrell, the rifle team instructor, 
was asked about the possible out
come of the match. He said that 
Hamilton has a good chance to 
win because nine members have 
had previous experience including 
Cadet Captain Olin Hiekola who 
placed first in last semester's All 
City Rifle Match. 

• 
BECOMI AN ALERT DRIVER 

LEARN TO DRIVE with the 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
KURT J. HERRMANN ISTAII. 1941 

CAL. WE. 6-0600 

ankle injury, he was forced to 
moonlight at , the offensive half
back position. Co-captain John 
Bradbury began this campaign as 
the Yankee Doodlers' signal caller, 
kicked in a stint at the defensive 
corner post, and now has his let
ters forwarded to the halfback 
spot. 

This talented pair's obvious ob
session with versatility has paid 
off in roses for Hami's floundering 
grid aggregation this year. Ready 
Redholtz has manned his defensive 
secondary locality with a police
man's iron hand. If an opposing 
field general launches an aerial 
bomb, more often that not, Red
holtz shortens the flight with a 
torrid fisticuff swipe that finds the 
pigskin lodged in the turf. Ready's 
over land antics, especially his 
heartstopping 67 yard · jaunt ver
sus the victorious Lions of Fair
fax, add to his team value. 

John-of-all-trades Bradbury has 
mastered many aspects of the 
posterior platoon with resounding 
success. After he served a tri-clash 
term at the quarterback station, a 
decision was made to convert 
Bradbury to halfback thus reaping 
the benefits of his fullback size. 

These much-traveled vagabonds 
have found t.emporary homes in 
the battling game coined "foot
ball," but the wanderlust will 
surely engulf them again. .• or so 
their teammates fear. 

and launched a stratospheric 
streamer that landed in J enkin s 
magnetic mitts. Sixteen hostile 
yards that barricaded a Yank score 
were pitifully eliminated when a 
jazzed-up Don Smith, co::iing off 
a three week bout wi the be 
due to an ankle injury, b - ted 
across a dynamited Dal · 
wall. Axeman Al Ringle shoed -
pigskin between the goal 
and Hami sported a 1 
point lead. 

With a gracious Pali 
coming the wayfaring 
the rambling Yank fo 
toon. spearheaded by 
Dan Balian, Sam \\.ib-e , 
Erickson and Barry • !ins er, oea:-
hugged the pill from a Do :.. · • _.
back straight into · ; ... 
throes of 6-6, 270 pound 
Heitzenreiter. With a huff, - - a 
puff, the piledriving lineman 
the Dolphin defenders d 
boomed into paydirt some _ ~
and 8.7 degrees on the P.:_ "'er 
scale later. The PAT a emp 
missed, and Hami's margin of tri-
umph mounted to 13-0. 

A sustained drive of 67 yards. 
climaxed by Pali's Jeff Davis' three 
yard blast over center, proved to 
be the eventual losers' sole six
point tally, as the conversion 
missed the target. 

The scene speedily changed to 
midway through the final act. 

. .!arshall ,,..__ B=dbury 
huddled his gallant pro ectors, and 
serpentined into strategic forma
tions. The snap from center hit 
the fiery back's anxious hands and 
with the ball clenched safeiy in 
the cradle of his arms, he slipped 
and slid over, around and through 
the Dolphin secondary for a 75 
yard TD scurry. 

With the conversion failing, the 
Yanks retired to a delirious teaI:1-
room with a tantilizing 19-6 lam
basting of the high riding Pali
sades Dolphins. 

Warriors Drop 

JV Grid Battle 
The JV gridders snagged thesr 

second victory in as many games 
as they scorched University 32-0. 
The victory marked the second
half debut of Steve Lewin .as quart
back, supporting regular signal 
caller Norm Chung. 

Chung led the Yankee assault, 
scodng two touchdowns and a con
version, while Larry Silvers took a 
pitch and galloped 60 yards down
fied, wtith key blocks by Brian 
Studder and Morrey Zipper, for a 
TD. Gordon and Lewin also took 
the pigskin into the end zone 

The tight Hami defense held the 
opposition and earned a second 
straight shutout, allowing only two 
firsts , 0111e on a penalty. Charging 
Fischer and LeDuff hammered 
through the scant Uni def.ense and 
insitigated five W.arrior fumbles. 

-, 

~amiit11n 
Vol. 66 No. 5 2955 So. R 

F riday, -

Joi 
Girls' and Boys' I..eag_ 

pre ent their joint project -
cember 10. In charge of pre 
tions are Diane Robinson and 
dy Epstein, Girls' and 
Leagues' nee-presidents. Al' 

e o leagues have decided 
estern theme, the name 

yet been approved. The 
awaited announcement 
made sometime later on in 
mes~er. 

The social event will · 
dancing in the boys' gym. 
of the other rooms there will 
sing-a-long for all those who 
terested.. The sing-a-long 
led by Rick Meyers playing 
ano and Paul Indman pla · 
banjo. A professional en 
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Football 

Hamilton 

Palisades 

. ...... . 
. ..... . 

(See sports story on pag 
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